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A Cupcakes-And-Crime CaperWhen cupcake-loving croupier Tiffany Black and her friend Ian are
asked to investigate a businessmanâ€™s â€œaccidentalâ€• death, they quickly find themselves
embroiled in Vegasâ€™s night life. A stand-alone, Tiffany Black mysteryAfter Tiffany and Ian
stumble onto what could be a cover-up, they must hurry to find the real killer - before itâ€™s too
late."Winters will have you giggling into your book!"Praise for A.R. Winters: "Fans of Stephanie
Plum, meet Tiffany Black, A.R. Winters's new heroine." - Rea, .com"You fall in love with Tiffany
Black from the start, and the mystery starts immediately" - Melissa Greenberg, .com Top 500
Reviewer"The perfect balance of being lighthearted, but still a serious page-turning mystery." Jaycie D, .com
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I loved this book, actually, I love the whole series. This is a fun mystery set in Las Vegas where
Tiffany is a part time PI and full time black jack dealer.A man's ex-wife hires Tiffany to investigate
his death because she believes he was murdered. The police have already ruled the death

accidental, but that doesn't stop Tiffany and sidekick Ian from investigating. Percolating in the
background is the pressure Tiffany is feeling from the Treasury's (casino) upcoming weight
restrictions for dealers. While Tiffany should be watching her diet, instead she is watching her
cupcake consumption increase as she and Ian have learned how to bake their own.This is a fun and
quick read that made me smile. Fans of the genre will love this book.

Deadly Disco is another fun read. I love the humor and presentation as she learns to be a self
sufficient sleuth and a good friend in Ian.All of the series is well written. Descriptions but not too
many. A little inferred violence and inferred romance but not "in your face".I love the series and
hope it keeps going. Waiting for Stone and Jack to reappear. She needs a little romance in her life
besides cupcakes.

Reading the Tiffany Black series is like talking to an old friend that I haven't visited with in a while. It
is always nice to catch up and see what is going on with her life. The author does a great job pulling
in info for new readers of the series from the other books. I enjoy the light banter between Tiffany
and Ian who solve murders.

Tiffany and Ian made me laugh especially when they went on duo singing. I'm glad she decided to
loose her weight. I like my hero pretty and nice figure. Love life, Stone or the maybe Ryan. I would
prefer it to be Ryan.Can't wait to read the next book.

it was an average read this time. I didn't think there was much excitement or suspense in this book.
I also figured out who the murderer probably was early on in this book. I think with Stone being
gone, wherever he is, it takes away from a lot of the excitement.

In this stand-alone story, Tiffany is back on the trail of a murderer with the help of her sidekick, Ian.
They've been hired by the ex-wife of a Vegas businessman to investigate his suspicious death â€“
was it really accidental like the cops thought, or was he killed??Tiffany's also under pressure from
work to lose weight, thanks to a new boss and new weight controls. But discovering that she can Ian
can make their own cupcakes is potentially her undoing. Will she have to make a gamble and
become a full-time PI? or give up her cupcakes and continue to hold down both careers?This was a
quick and light hearted read, just what I needed! Since it's such a short story â€“ there wasn't much
detail, but it wasn't so little that it wrapped up too quickly like other short mysteries. There was just

enough characters in play to keep the story interesting, and me guessing.You don't need to be
familiar with the series to read this story, but I highly recommend it!

I loved it but I thought it was too short. Yes I recommend it to anyone who reads the series and
looking for a fun read. I love the series and can't wait for the next book.Tiffany has her doubts
regarding her new PI case. She's still concerned about Stone and wanting to help him. Will Tiff find
a new love interest? It's humorous with mystery and a woman needing to make tough decisions
regarding life choices. Her job at casino is in jeopardy if she doesn't lose weight or take a cut in pay
at another casino. Treasury new uniform is ideal for sin city but not family friendly.Will Tiffany take
Ian as a partner? Can she give up cupcakes? I we'll have to wait and see.

I love the Characters Tiffany Black and her partner Ian are portrayed like your best friends. The
adventure keeps you turning pages and I just had to know what happened to Tiffany's friend Stone.
As I live in Las Vegas I really enjoy the fact that places I know in the Las Vegas area are mentioned
and it is easy to visualize the events. I look forward to the next Tiffany Black adventure. Great
writing with amazing characters. Once you experience Tiffany Black and friends you will be hungry
for the next adventure. Thank you A.R Winters for the great series love these books
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